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ABSTRACT The severe lithium (Li) dendrite growth leads to
poor cycling stability and serious safety hazards of Li metal
batteries, which completely impedes their practical applica-
tions. Herein, a novel Li nucleation-diffusion-growth me-
chanism based on Li-Sn alloy/Li3N electrolyte (LS/LN)
composite interface layer is proposed, which synergistically
guides the horizontal deposition of Li to suppress the vertical
growth of Li dendrite and side reactions with the electrolyte.
The lithiophilic Li-Sn alloy captures Li ions to nucleate pre-
ferentially on the alloy sites, and simultaneously the Li3N with
low diffusion energy barrier and high Li-ion conductivity ef-
ficiently transports Li ions to nucleation sites during Li plat-
ing, consequently promoting the Li horizontal deposition. As
a result, the LS/LN-Li symmetric cells can stably cycle 1600 h
even at a high current density of 5 mA cm−2 and deposition
capacity of 5 mA h cm−2. The LiFePO4|LS/LN-Li cells with a
high loading of 8.2 mg cm−2 present a high capacity retention
of 93.4% after 1000 cycles, much higher than that using bare Li
(64.8%). Furthermore, the LiNi0.8Co0.1Mn0.1O2|LS/LN-Li cells
present more excellent cycling stability than the cells using
bare Li. The Li nucleation-diffusion-growth mechanism opens
a promising route to solve the challenge of the vertical growth
of Li dendrite and achieve highly stable Li metal batteries.

Keywords: lithium horizontal growth, Li-Sn alloy, Li3N, lithium
dendrite, lithium metal anode

INTRODUCTION
The growing demand for high-energy-density lithium-ion
batteries from portable devices and electric vehicles has

motivated the development of Li metal anode (LMA) due
to its high theoretical specific capacity (3860 mA h g−1),
low potential (−3.040 V vs. standard hydrogen electrode),
and low density (0.534 g cm−3) [1–5]. Moreover, LMA is
essential for the application of various high-specific-
capacity cathode materials (such S and O2) [6]. Un-
fortunately, the low coulombic efficiency (CE), inferior
cycling stability, and severe safety hazards of LMA ser-
iously hinder its commercial applications [7–9]. The
uncontrolled Li dendrite growth induced by uneven
electric field distribution and nucleation sites is to blame
for these problems [10]. Firstly, the dendritic Li would
inevitably lead to the continuous consumption of liquid
electrolyte and active Li due to the repeated rupture and
repair of the fragile solid electrolyte interphase (SEI)
caused by the virtually infinite volume change of Li metal
during Li plating/stripping [11–13]. Meanwhile, Li den-
drites also easily lose electron contact with LMA host
during stripping and then convert to dead Li, resulting in
an increase of interfacial resistance and drastically re-
duced CE [14–16]. More seriously, the continuously
vertical growth of Li dendrite would pierce the separator,
and finally trigger the short circuit as well as thermal
runaway of Li metal batteries [17–19]. Considerable re-
search efforts have been dedicated to solving the above
problems. One route is to construct a three-dimensional
(3D) host with a high surface area such as 3D metal
skeleton [20–22], 3D carbon nanostructures [23–25], and
3D Li-based framework [26,27], which can lower local
current density, homogenize the Li-ion distribution and
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alleviate volume expansion during Li plating/stripping
[28,29]. Another effective way is to build a robust SEI to
prevent Li metal from reacting with liquid electrolyte via
in-situ reduction of sacrificial electrolyte additives (e.g.,
LiNO3 [30,31], vinyl carbonate [32], fluoroethylene car-
bonate [33], and CsPF6 [34]), or ex-situ construction of
protective layers (e.g., Li3PO4 [35], Cu3N/styrene−buta-
diene rubber [36], LixSi alloy [37], and Li+ affinity leaky
film [38]). These SEI layers functioned as a passivation
layer on the surface of Li metal can effectively inhibit the
growth of Li dendrite [39,40].

Although the above-discussed methods have made
great progress in alleviating the drawbacks of LMA, the
vertical growth of Li dendrite due to the “tip effect” of Li
protrusion remains a big challenge, especially under high
deposition capacities (Fig. 1a) [41]. Therefore, some dif-
ferent mechanisms have been proposed to regulate the
horizontal growth of Li and thus suppress Li dendrite
growth. For instance, the LiF-enriched SEI was used to
achieve the horizontal growth of Li due to its high surface
energy against Li metal that is favorable for Li-ion mi-
gration along the interphase [42,43]. The fine in-plane
lattice matching between Li and the reduced graphene
oxide (rGO) substrate also enables the epitaxial growth of
planar Li layers on rGO substrate [44]. In addition, the
parallelly aligned MXene (Ti3C2Tx) layers with abundant
fluorine terminations can induce the horizontal growth Li
anodes [45]. However, these strategies are difficult to
realize the overall and accurate regulation of Li deposition
by governing Li nucleation, diffusion and horizontal
growth mechanism.

Herein, we propose a novel Li nucleation-diffusion-
growth mechanism achieved by a hybrid interface layer

consisting of Li-Sn alloy and Li3N electrolyte (LS/LN) to
comprehensively govern the horizontal deposition beha-
vior of Li metal. The lithiophilic Li-Sn alloy contributes to
the preferred nucleation of Li on the Li-Sn alloy sites. The
Li3N as a fast Li-ion conductor presents low Li-ion mi-
gration energy barriers, which enables the Li-ion hor-
izontal migration along the LS/LN interface to the alloy
sites. Benefiting from the synergistic effect of Li3N and Li-
Sn alloy, the horizontal deposition of Li is persistently
achieved during the Li plating process, which effectively
suppresses the Li dendrite growth and side reactions of Li
metal with electrolyte (Fig. 1b). As a result, the LS/LN-Li
symmetrical cell can stably cycle over 1600 h under a high
current density of 5 mA cm−2 and deposition capacity of
5 mA h cm−2. The LiFePO4|LS/LN-Li full cell with a high
cathode loading of 8.2 mg cm−2 exhibits much higher
capacity retention (93.4%) and CE (99.8%) than that
using bare Li metal (64.8% and 45%). Besides, the capa-
city retentions of LiNi0.8Co0.1Mn0.1O2 using LS/LN-Li and
bare Li are 79.1% and 23.0% after 200 cycles at 1 C,
respectively. This work provides a novel mechanism to
govern the horizontal deposition of Li metal, which not
only solves the Li dendrite growth problem but also
suppresses the side reactions between Li metal and elec-
trolyte.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Preparation of LS/LN-Li foil
The commercial Li foil with a thickness of 500 µm was
purchased from China Energy Lithium Co., Ltd. The LS/
LN layers with different thicknesses were constructed on
the Li foil surface by radio frequency (RF) magnetron

Figure 1 Schematic of Li plating behaviors on the (a) bare Li and (b) LS/LN-Li surface.
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sputtering (CK-450, Shenyang Pengcheng Vacuum
Technology Co., Ltd.) using a Sn metal target with a
diameter of 60 mm (99.99%, Beijing Licheng Innovation
Metal Materials Technology Co., Ltd.). The base pressure
before sputtering in the chamber was 5 × 10−4 Pa, and the
sputtering pressure was approximately 7 Pa controlled by
a mixture atmosphere of N2 and Ar (1:1 by volume) with
a total gas flow of 80 sccm. The sputtering power was set
at 80 W. The target-to-substrate distance was fixed at
6 cm and the rotation rate of the substrate was 20 r min−1.
To obtain the uniform sputtering layers with different
thicknesses, we adjust the sputtering time in the range of
10–30 min. It is noteworthy that all the substrate transfer
processes were carried out through the glove box without
exposure to air.

Material characterizations
The morphologies and element distributions of the
samples were characterized by a field emission scanning
electron microscope (FE-SEM, HITACH S4800, Japan)
equipped with an energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscope
(EDS). The cross-section of LSLN-Li was cut by a focused
ion beam (FIB) and observed on the FEI Scios. The va-
lence state and chemical composition were tested by the
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, PHI 5000 Ver-
saProbe II). For both SEM and XPS measurements on Li
metal after cycling, the disassembled lithium foils were
rinsed with the 1,2-dimethoxyethane (DME) solution for
5 min to remove residual electrolyte and lithium salts and
then dried in an Ar-filled glove box. The samples were
sealed in a transfer vessel in an Ar-filled glovebox before
being opened inside the chamber. The transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) images were obtained using
an FEI Tecnai G2 F30. In-situ optical microscopy was
performed in a home-made optical cell model with
transparent glass to monitor the morphology evolution
during the plating/stripping process. The contact angle
was tested with an MDTC-EQ-M07-01.

Electrochemical measurements
CR2032-type coin cells were assembled using Celgard
2500 as the separator in an Ar-filled glove box (H2O,
<0.01 ppm; O2, <0.01 ppm). A LAND CT2001A testing
system was used to measure the galvanostatic charge-
discharge measurements. Electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy (EIS) measurements were carried out on a
VMP3 multichannel electrochemical station (Bio Logic
Science Instruments, France) with a voltage amplitude of
10 mV in a frequency range of 100 kHz to 10 mHz. For
Li|Li symmetric cells, a total volume of 60 µL of

1.0 mol L−1 lithium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)-imide
(LiTFSI) in 1,3-dioxolane (DOL) and DME (1:1 by vo-
lume) with 2 wt% LiNO3 as the additive was selected as
the electrolyte, and bare Li or LS/LN-Li were used as
electrodes. For the full cells, both the LiFePO4 (LFP) and
LiNi0.8Co0.1Mn0.1O2 (NCM) cathode (12 mm diameter
disk) were fabricated by a slurry coating method, in
which the active material (LFP or NCM powder), binder
(PVDF), and conductive agent (super P) were mixed in a
mass ratio of 8:1:1 with N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP)
as a solvent, and then coated on the Al foil followed by
12-h drying in a vacuum oven. Both ether-based elec-
trolyte (1 mol L−1 LiTFSI in DOL/DME (1:1 by volume)
with 2 wt% LiNO3) with a voltage range of 2.4–4.0 V and
conventional carbonate-based electrolyte (1.0 mol L−1 li-
thium hexauorophosphate (LiPF6) in ethylene carbonate
(EC), diethyl carbonate (DEC) and dimethyl carbonate
(DMC) (1:1:1 by volume)) in a voltage range of 2.4–4.2 V
were employed in the Li|LFP full cells. For the Li|NCM
full cells, the electrolyte used was 1.0 mol L−1 LiPF6 in EC,
DMC, and ethylmentyl carbonate (EMC) (1:1:1 by vo-
lume) with a voltage range of 2.8–4.3 V. In general, the
amount of electrolyte was 60 µL in the full cells, unless
otherwise stated (such as a lean electrolyte system).

Computational method and models
All calculations were carried out by using the projector
augmented wave method in the framework of the density
functional theory (DFT) [46], as implemented in the
Vienna ab-initio Simulation Package (VASP). The gen-
eralized gradient approximation (GGA) and Perdew-
Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) exchange function were used
[46]. The plane-wave energy cutoff was set to 500 eV, and
the Monkhorst-Pack method was employed for the Bril-
louin zone sampling [47]. The convergence criteria of
energy and force calculations were set to 10−5 eV per atom
and 0.01 eV Å−1, respectively. A vacuum region of 15 Å
was applied to avoid interactions between the neighbor-
ing configurations [48]. DFT-D3 method was used to
account for the van der Waals interactions between the
organic molecule and metal surface. Here, the binding
energies Eb were calculated by the energy difference of the
system after and before adsorption:

E E E E =     ,b Li sub Li sub

where Eb, ELi-sub, and Esub represent the DFT energy of the
Li-adsorbed substrate, the energy of an isolated Li atom,
and the energy of the substrate, respectively.

The energy barriers for Li diffusion on different sur-
faces were calculated by the nudged elastic band (NEB)
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method to evaluate their dynamic properties [49].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The LS/LN layer was in-situ fabricated on the Li metal
anode via the RF magnetron sputtering using Sn metal
target under a mixture atmosphere of N2 and Ar. The
SEM images present that a compact and conformal film
with a thickness of 1.3 µm composed of tightly stacked
nanoparticles is homogeneously deposited on the Li metal
surface (Fig. 2a, b and d). Obviously, the formation of the
hybrid film is accompanied by the color change from
silver to black on the Li-metal surface. The EDS analysis
confirms the presence of both N and Sn elements on the
LS/LN-Li surface (Fig. S1). The corresponding elemental
mappings show that Sn and N elements are uniformly
distributed on the LS/LN film surface (Fig. 2c). The TEM
and selective area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern of
the LS/LN layer present that nanocrystals with a width
range of 5–10 nm are formed in the LS/LN layer. Several

sets of lattice fringes with a lattice spacing of 0.224 nm
can be clearly observed, which is ascribed to the (022)
plane of Li7Sn2. XPS was applied to further characterize
the composition and surface chemistry of the LS/LN film.
From the XPS full spectra in Fig. S2, the signals of N, Sn,
and Li elements were observed as expected. The high O
content and trace C content may result from the exposure
of LS/LN-Li to air during the sample transfer process for
examination. The high-resolution Sn 3d5/2 XPS at
484.0 eV (Fig. 2g) is indicative of Li-Sn alloy, which can
be further demonstrated by the Li 1s peak at 56.7 eV
(Fig. 2i) [50–53]. The peak at 397.0 eV in N 1s spectra
(Fig. 2h) is ascribed to the N–Li bond of Li3N, corre-
sponding to the Li 1s peak at 55.8 eV (Fig. 2i) [54–56].
Besides, two other peaks of N 1s spectra with high
binding energies at 399.3 and 400.9 eV represent the N–H
or interstitial N species and N–O band, respectively
[57,58]. It is worth noting that the N 1s shows a peak at
394.9 eV that is related to substoichiometric nitride

Figure 2 Top-view SEM images of (a) bare Li and (b) LS/LN-Li. Insets are the photographs of bare Li and LS/LN-Li. (c) EDS elemental mapping
images of the LS/LN-Li. (d) Cross-sectional FIB SEM image of LS/LN-Li. (e) TEM images of LS/LN film (SAED in inset), and (f) HRTEM image.
(g) Sn 3d5/2, (h) N 1s, and (i) Li 1s XPS spectra of LS/LN-Li after 14-min sputtering.
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(LiNx), which may be formed in the preparation of ni-
trides by thin-film deposition [59,60]. According to the
above characterizations, it can be concluded that the
sputtered LS/LN film is composited of Li7Sn2 alloy and
Li3N electrolyte. In addition, the LS/LN film presents
much more favorable wettability with electrolyte than
bare Li (Fig. S3), indicating a superior electrolyte affinity
(Table S1). The improved interfacial wettability with
electrolyte is beneficial to eliminating the difference in Li-
ion concentration on the electrode surface and inducing
the uniform distribution of Li ions [61].

The thickness of the LS/LN layer was optimized by

controlling the sputtering times of 10, 20 (the sample
discussed in the text), and 30 min. As shown in Fig. 2d
and Fig. S4, the surface morphologies of the LS/LN films
with different sputtering times are similar, but the
thickness increases with prolonging sputtering time. The
most excellent cycling stability of Li symmetric cell is
achieved by 20-min-sputtered Li electrode (Fig. 3b and
Fig. S5). Therefore, the 20-min-sputtered LS/LN-Li was
selected for further measurements and characterizations
in this work. Li stripping/plating measurements of sym-
metric cells using bare Li and LS/LN-Li anode were
performed to compare their long-term cycling stabilities.

Figure 3 Voltage-time curves of Li plating/stripping and enlarged voltage curves in bare Li and LS/LN-Li symmetric cells at different current
densities and deposition capacities: (a) 2 mA cm−2 and 1 mA h cm−2, (b) 5 mA cm−2 and 1 mA h cm−2, (c) 5 mA cm−2 and 5 mA h cm−2. Top-view and
cross-section SEM images of (d, e) bare Li and (f, g) LS/LN-Li anodes in symmetric cells at 5 mA cm−2 with 1 mA h cm−2 after 100 cycles. (h, i) C 1s
and (j, k) S 2p XPS spectra of bare Li (h, j) and LS/LN-Li (i, k) after 50 cycles at 5 mA cm−2 with 1 mA h cm−2.
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At a current density of 2 mA cm−2 with a deposition ca-
pacity of 1 mA h cm−2, the overpotential of bare Li sym-
metric cell shows an obvious increase from 500 h and
finally reaches 4 V after 1350-h cycling, which is caused
by the formation of Li dendrite and accumulated dead Li
on the Li anode surface (Fig. 3a) [62,63]. In sharp con-
trast, the cell with LS/LN-Li anode displays a long cycling
life up to 2000 h with a low overpotential of 45 mV,
suggesting that Li dendrites are effectively suppressed. As
the current density increases to 5 mA cm−2, the over-
potential of bare Li symmetric cell fluctuates wildly and
increases rapidly after 150 h (Fig. 3b), while the LS/LN-Li
symmetric cell can cycle stably for 1600 h without the
increase of voltage polarization. Furthermore, when Li
deposition capacity is increased to 5 mA h cm−2 at a high
current density of 5 mA cm−2, the bare Li symmetric cell
experiences an internal short circuit caused by lithium
dendrites after only 32 h. On the contrary, the LS/LN-Li
symmetric cell presents a superior cycling lifespan for
1600 h (Fig. 3c), which is remarkably better than the
previously reported results (Table S2). The EIS spectra of
symmetric cells with different cycles display that the LS/
LN-Li symmetric cell shows larger impedance than that of
bare Li before cycling because of the sputtered LS/LN
layer, which explains the larger overpotential in symme-
trical cell during the initial cycles (Fig. S6). However, the
impedance of LS/LN-Li tends to be stable gradually in the
following cycles, while that of bare Li keeps increasing,
especially after 200 cycles. This result further confirms
that the LS/LN-Li symmetric cells remain stable during
long-term cycles. In addition, a SnxN interfacial layer was
sputtered on the surface of Cu foil under the same con-
ditions (Fig. S7). The Li-SnxN/Cu cell exhibits a sig-
nificantly improved CE due to the protection of LS/LN
layer formed by the reaction of SnxN with Li ions
(Fig. S8). The excellent cycling stability indicates that the
LS/LN layer can achieve the dendrite-free LMA.

The surface morphologies of bare Li and LS/LN-Li
anode after cycling were examined to understand the role
of the LS/LN layer. As shown in Fig. 3d and Fig. S9a, the
bare Li anode shows a rough and fluffy surface completely
covered with mossy Li and cracks, indicating that the
fragile electrolyte-induced SEI layer fails to withstand the
uncontrolled dendrite growth caused by uneven vertical
deposition of Li during long-term plating/stripping pro-
cess. These moss-like Li dendrites with a high surface area
would exacerbate the side reactions with the liquid elec-
trolyte, leading to increased electrolyte consumption and
dead Li formation [64]. In sharp contrast, smooth and
dense Li deposition morphology with interconnected li-

thium wafers is observed on the surface of LS/LN-Li
anode (Fig. 3f and Fig. S9b). In addition, the volume
change of the electrode was also measured by the SEM. As
shown in Fig. 3e and g, abundant dead Li is formed and
fractured from the bare Li electrode, and the thickness
increases to 610 µm. In sharp contrast, the LS/LN-Li
electrode still keeps intact without obvious thickness in-
crease, suggesting that the LS/LN layer can induce dense
Li deposition. The stripping behavior of the bare Li and
LS/LN-Li presents that a large number of pit areas at-
tributed to the localized dissolution of Li metal during Li
stripping are formed on the bare Li surface (Fig. S10).
Those pits cause an unevenly distributed electric field on
the Li anode and further render uneven Li plating/strip-
ping. Interestingly, the cycled LS/LN-Li anode maintains
a uniform and intact surface without any cracks and voids
due to uniform Li stripping, which can reduce the side
reactions with the electrolyte. The in-situ optical micro-
scopy was performed to monitor the morphology evolu-
tion induced by the LS/LN layer (Fig. S11). A few tiny
dendrites were observed on the surface of the bare Li
electrode, but the LS/LN-Li electrode showed a smooth
surface morphology without any dendrites after 1 h.
Numerous moss-like dendrites continuously arose on the
bare Li surface, while the LS/LN-Li anode still maintained
a homogeneous and compact surface even after 5 h. The
differences in morphology evolution fully suggest that the
LS/LN composite film can effectively inhibit the growth
of Li dendrite and regulate the uniform deposition of Li-
ion. Moreover, the XPS and EDS spectra present that the
cycled bare Li and LS/LN-Li consist of quite a different
chemical composition of the SEI layer (Figs S12 and S13).
The contents of C, O, S, and F elements derived from the
reaction products of the electrolyte with Li on the surface
of bare Li is significantly higher than that of LS/LN-Li,
indicating the suppressed side reactions achieved by LS/
LN layer. As shown in Fig. 3h, i, the C 1s spectra of cycled
bare Li presents five binding states at 284.78, 286.21,
288.79, 289.91, and 292.83 eV, corresponding to C–C,
C–O, C=O, CO3

2− and C–F groups, respectively, which
are mainly derived from the decomposition products of
the organic solvents and LiTFSI [65]. However, for the
cycled LS/LN-Li, only two peaks ascribed to C–C and C–
O were detected and the peaks intensity of C–C and C–O
weakened compared with cycled bare Li, proving the
significant suppression of the side reactions of LS/LN-Li
with electrolyte. This result can be further validated by
S 2p, N 1s, and F 1s spectra (Fig. 3j, k and Fig. S14), where
fewer decomposition products are detected on the surface
of LS/LN-Li [66–68]. Therefore, the LS/LN layer not only
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completely suppresses the Li dendrite growth and alle-
viate the volume variation of the Li electrode, but also
greatly decreases the side reaction between Li metal and
electrolyte.

The morphology evolutions of Li deposition on bare Li
and LS/LN-Li anode surface were monitored to visualize
the nucleation, diffusion, and growth processes of Li
metal. With a low deposition capacity of 0.2 mA h cm−2,
plenty of disk-shaped Li spots are evenly distributed over
the surface of the LS/LN layer. Whereas, local agglom-
erative Li nucleation occurs on the inhomogeneous sur-
face of bare Li (Fig. 4a, e, i, and Fig. S15a). As the
deposition capacity gradually increases from 0.2 to
1 mA h cm−2, numerous uneven and needle-like Li den-
drites are deposited on the surface of bare Li (Fig. 4b, c

and Fig. S15b, c). When the deposition capacity increases
to 3 mA h cm−2, entangled Li dendrites were clearly ob-
served, covering almost the entire surface of bare Li
(Fig. 4d and Fig. S15d). In sharp contrast, the initial de-
posited Li disks on LS/LN-Li keep growing horizontally,
showing an increasing diameter of Li disks (Fig. 4f, j, g,
k). Finally, Li disks with ever-increasing diameter finally
merge together to form a dense and flat Li continuum
with visible grain boundaries in the horizontal plane
(Fig. 4h, l). In addition, it is worth noting that the de-
posited Li on LS/LN-Li possesses a columnar morphology
while that on bare Li presents a filament-like morphology
(Fig. S16), which further demonstrates that Li grows
horizontally on the LS/LN surface, neither vertically nor
dendriticly. Therefore, the LS/LN layer achieves the

Figure 4 Top-view SEM images of (a–d) bare Li and (e–l) LS/LN-Li in symmetric cells with different deposition capacities: (a, e, i) 0.2 mA h cm−2,
(b, f, j) 0.5 mA h cm−2, (c, g, k) 1 mA h cm−2, (d, h, l) 3 mA h cm−2. (m) Side views of charge density differences for Li atom on Li7Sn2 (022) and Li3N
(100) surfaces. (n) The diffusion energy barriers of Li on the Li7Sn2 (022) and Li3N (100) surfaces. The insets show the Li diffusion paths.
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overall regulation for the Li nucleation, diffusion, and
horizontal growth, and effectively inhibits the formation
of Li dendrite. The DFT simulations were conducted to
reveal the mechanism of Li nucleation, diffusion, and
horizontal growth achieved by LS/LN layer. The facets of
Li7Sn2 and Li3N used here are (022) and (100), respec-
tively, because they are the most exposed and common
lattice planes [69]. The Li7Sn2 (022) surface exhibits larger
binding energy (−1.92 eV) than that of the Li3N (100)
surface (−1.18 eV), which indicates a stronger interaction
between Li7Sn2 and Li (Fig. 4m). The lithiophilic Li-Sn
alloy could provide abundant nucleation sites and favor
for homogeneous nucleation of Li [70,71]. More im-
portantly, the difference in binding energy with Li leads
to the selective nucleation of Li [72,73]. Thus, the higher
binding energy of Li-Sn alloy results in the preferential
nucleation of Li on the Li-Sn alloy sites during Li plating.
The charge density difference further certifies this result.
The yellow and cyan isosurfaces represent the charge
accumulation region and charge depletion, respectively.
Li atom has a strong interaction with Sn of Li7Sn2, and it
acts as an electron donor and transfers the electron to N
of Li3N. The increased interaction between Li and Sn
contributes to its higher binding energy. The diffusion
energy barriers of Li on Li7Sn2 and Li3N were calculated
by the NEB method to evaluate their dynamic properties
(Fig. 4n). According to the DFT calculations, the Li3N
with high ionic conductivity exhibits much lower diffu-
sion energy barrier (0.136 eV) than Li7Sn2 (0.808 eV) [74–
76]. This result indicates that the migration of Li ions in
Li3N is much easier than that in Li7Sn2, which promotes
the horizontal migration of Li ions across the LS/LN layer
to the nucleation sites of Li-Sn alloy [77,78]. Benefiting
from the synergistic effect of preferential nucleation on
Li-Sn alloy and highly efficient Li-ion transport in Li3N,
the horizontal deposition of Li is achieved during Li
plating, which suppresses the vertical growth of Li den-
drite. Therefore, the combined Li plating morphologies
and DFT calculations show that Li-Sn alloy and Li3N
cooperatively guide the horizontal growth of Li metal.

To further identify the role of Li-Sn alloy and Li3N
component for inducing the horizontal deposition of Li,
the Sn-Li anode was also prepared by magnetron sput-
tering using Sn metal target under an atmosphere of Ar.
A uniform and dense Li-Sn alloy layer with a thickness of
around 1.5 µm is formed on the surface Li metal by the
reaction of Li with Sn (Figs S17 and S18). Similarly, the
planar plating and horizontal growth of Li on the surface
of Sn-Li anode is also observed when the deposition ca-
pacity is lower than 1 mA h cm−2 (Fig. S19). However,

when the deposition capacity is increased to 3 mA h cm−2,
the deposited Li presents dendritic and porous mor-
phology like that on the bare Li anode. The above results
indicate that the nucleation and diffusion of Li ions si-
multaneously affect the Li deposition behavior. The
slower Li-ion migration of Li-Sn alloy than Li3N restricts
the horizontal deposition of Li under large deposition
capacity. As a result, the Sn-Li anode symmetrical cell
presents a continuous voltage increase after only 300 h at
5 mA cm−2 with 1 mA h cm−2 (Fig. S20) and higher in-
terfacial impedance than LS/LN-Li symmetrical cell
(Fig. S21). Therefore, Li3N plays an important role in
facilitating Li-ion transport at the hybrid interface for the
horizontal growth of Li.

The LS/LN-Li anode was explored in full cells by cou-
pling with LiFePO4 (LFP) and LiNi0.8Co0.1Mn0.1O2
(NCM811) cathodes. With a high-loading (8.2 mg cm−2)
LFP cathode and flooded electrolyte, the discharge ca-
pacity of bare Li|LFP full cell decays from 143.8 to
93.2 mA h g−1 accompanied by the rapid decline in CE
(45%) after 1000 cycles, while LS/LN-Li|LFP cell main-
tains a high discharge specific capacity of 133.7 mA h g−1

with a capacity retention rate of 93.4% and a high CE of
99.8% (Fig. 5a). The capacity decay and reduced CE in the
bare Li|LFP cell can be attributed to active Li loss and
electrolyte consumption due to the severe side reactions
of moss-like Li dendrite with the electrolyte [79]. The
extended cycle life also proves that the LS/LN film can
persistently protect the Li metal from the electrolyte
corrosion and inhibit Li dendrite formation during long
cycling. Under lean electrolyte conditions (10 µL mA h−1,
13.8 mg cm−2), the bare Li|LFP cell suffers from severe
capacity deterioration after only 50 cycles, and its capacity
is only 120.6 mA h g−1 after 100th cycles. On the contrary,
the LS/LN-Li|LFP cell still delivers a high capacity of
143.8 mA h g−1 with negligible capacity fading after 100
cycles (Fig. 5b). In addition, we further tested the elec-
trochemical performance of full cells in the commercial
carbonate-based electrolyte. It can be seen that the LS/
LN-Li|LFP cell displays better stability than bare Li|LFP
cell both with low-loading (2.4 mg cm−2) and high-load-
ing (7.5 mg cm−2) cathodes (Fig. S22). Furthermore, the
LS/LN-Li|NCM811 cells deliver capacities of 141 and
118.5 mA h g−1 at a high rate of 5 and 10 C, respectively
(Fig. 5c), which are higher than that of bare Li|NCM811
cell (133.2 and 108.5 mA h g−1). In addition, the initial
discharge capacity of the LS/LN-Li|NCM811 cell is
196.7 mA h g−1 in the 0.1 C activation process and still
retains 136.5 mA h g−1 with a capacity retention of 79.1%
after 200 cycles at 1 C. However, the bare Li|NCM811 cell
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shows a quite poor cycling performance and its retention
capacity is only 39 mA h g−1 after 200 cycles with a low
capacity retention of 23.0% (Fig. 5d). In addition, the CE
of LS/LN-Li|NCM cell remains stable, while that of bare
Li|NCM811 cell starts to fluctuate after 112 cycles,
proving that the LS/LN layer can reduce the loss of active
Li. According to the charge/discharge voltage profiles,
smaller overpotential can be observed in LS/LN-Li|
NCM811 cell after 200 cycles due to the stable structure
of LS/LN-Li and lower interfacial resistance (Fig. 5e and
Fig. S23). The surface morphologies of LS/LN-Li and bare
Li after 100 cycles present that a rough surface with
massive needle-like Li is observed for bare Li anode, while
the LSLN-Li anode remains a compact and smooth sur-
face without any cracks and dendrites (Fig. 5g–j). The
difference in cycle stability becomes more dramatic with a
higher loading of 8.3 mg cm−2 (Fig. 5f and Fig. S24). The
LS/LN-Li|NCM811 cell displays a higher capacity of
129.1 mA h g−1 as well as an improved capacity retention
of 75.9%, in comparison with 87.8 mA h g−1 with only
52.9% capacity retention for the bare Li|NCM811 cell.

The significantly improved performance of the full cells
with the LS/LN anode demonstrates that the Li horizontal
deposition achieved by the LS/LN substrate can effectively
suppress the Li dendrite growth and reduce the side re-
action of Li with electrolyte.

CONCLUSIONS
In summary, a novel Li nucleation-diffusion-horizontal
growth mechanism achieved by a Li-Sn alloy/Li3N (LS/
LN) hybrid substrate is proposed to accurately govern the
horizontal deposition behavior of Li metal, which effec-
tively suppresses the Li dendrite formation and protects
Li metal from electrolyte corrosion. The Li-Sn alloy with
excellent lithiophilic nature provides uniform Li nuclea-
tion sites, and meanwhile the Li3N with high Li-ion
conductivity and low Li-ion migration energy barriers
ensures the highly efficient Li-ion transport along the LS/
LN surface. With the synergistic effect of the two com-
ponents, Li ions are preferred to nucleate on the Li/Sn
alloy, and then Li3N efficiently transports Li ions to the
nucleation sites to achieve horizontal deposition of Li

Figure 5 Cycling performances of Li|LFP full cells at 1 C (a) with LFP loading of ~8.2 mg cm−2 and (b) under lean electrolyte of 10 µL mA h−1.
(c) Rate capabilities of Li|NCM full cells from 0.2 to 10 C. (d, f) Cycling performances of Li|NCM full cells with the NCM loading of ~3.1 and
~8.3 mg cm−2 at 1 C. Solid symbol: specific capacity; open symbol: coulombic efficiency. (e) EIS spectra of Li|NCM full cells after 30 cycles. Top-view
SEM images of (g, h) bare Li and (i, j) LSLN-Li anode after 100 cycles in Li|NCM full cells.
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during Li plating, thus preventing the formation of Li
dendrite. As a result, the LS/LN-Li symmetric cells can
achieve long-term cycling over 1600 h under a high
current density of 5 mA cm−2 and high deposition capa-
city of 5 mA h cm−2. Both high-loading LFP
(8.2 mg cm−2) and NCM811 cathodes (8.3 mg cm−2)
married with LS/LN-Li anode achieve excellent cycling
performance at 1 C. Even under lean electrolyte and
higher loading (10 µL mA h−1 and 13.8 mg cm−2), LFP
cathode still shows superior cycling stability. These ex-
cellent electrochemical performances of LS/LN-Li anode
demonstrate that the construction of a composite sub-
strate on Li metal is an extremely significant strategy for
achieving accurate regulation of Li nucleation, diffusion,
and horizontal growth to solve the Li dendrite growth
problem and suppress the side reaction between Li metal
anode and liquid electrolyte.
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一种控制锂金属负极水平沉积的锂形核-扩散-生
长机制
俞静1,2†, 石凯1,2†, 张思伟3†, 张丹丰1,2, 陈立坤1,2, 李松1,2,
马家宾1,2, 夏和颐1,2, 贺艳兵1*

摘要 严重的锂枝晶生长导致锂金属电池的循环稳定性差、安全
隐患大, 完全阻碍了其实际应用. 本文提出了一种基于Li-Sn/Li3N
复合界面层的锂形核-扩散-生长机制, 利用两组分的协同作用引导
锂的水平沉积, 从而抑制锂枝晶的垂直生长以及锂金属与电解液
之间的副反应. 在锂沉积过程中, 亲锂的Li-Sn合金优先捕获Li+在
合金位点上形核, 同时具有低扩散能垒和高锂离子电导率的Li3N
有效地将锂离子传输至形核位点, 最终促进锂的横向生长. 因此,
即使在5 mA cm−2的高电流密度和5 mA h cm−2的大沉积容量下 ,
组装的对称电池也可以稳定循环1600 h. 与负载高达8.2 mg cm−2的
LiFePO4正极组装的电池, 在循环1000圈以后, 容量保持率为93.4%,
远高于未修饰锂片(64.8%). 此外 , Li-Sn/Li3N修饰的锂负极与
LiNi0.8Co0.1Mn0.1O2正极组装的电池循环稳定性也明显优于未修饰
锂片组装的电池. 锂成核-扩散-生长机制为解决垂直生长的锂枝晶
难题、实现高稳定锂金属电池开辟了一条有前景的途径.
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